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It is the best paint for that purpose." 
look better, and last better than 

is uniform—its contents never vary 
ess. You get the right kind when
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PRICE FIVE CENTS, NOVEMBER 11 1899.ST. JOHN, N. B., SAT URXII., NO. 598.
but several guests of the line including Mr. 
F. C. Godsoe of Godsoe Bros., Dr. G. A. 
Hetherington of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum, Capt. Ferris, Mr. WillUm Hatha
way and W. В Quinton of the Sun. They 
had no doubt a quick trip becinae there 
was no wind Thursday night and Friday 
mornirg the rame calm continued.

Tnero were extra firemen on both boats 
and the coal it was said had been carefully 
selected for the trip. It is strange that 
this is the first time the two boats hive 
left this port at the same hour. There if 
great rivalry between them and while 
steamboat owners and companies are sup
posed to discountenance racing their is not 
much doubt that if either of those popular 
gentlemen, Cipt. Pike or Capt. Lockhart 
come in ahead the management will not 
find fault with him for doing so.
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Щ Want His Resignation.Mrs. Gleason was Angry.РИ4
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It u net pleasant to pick up the morning
The story o! the check draun by * * reckoned without their host the country- 

clergyman on the West Side upon a hark man, lor be has just been heard bom, 
in whi h he had no account, while a sur- with the result that the irisudihip between 
prise to mtny people, wes cot so itrarge the two men is Lke’y to cease, 
to o hers oho have had some experience When the man ef civic » flairs opened 
with this plausible wearer of the doth*
There are several other people around 
town who had not the as me courage as Mr.
Walker, the grocer who received the 
check, or t lse they might have had their 
accounts settled.

The officers of the church, however, 
thought it was time to take action when 
the delinquency ol their rector was talked 
ef in the press and they celled upon him 
for bis resignation. It has not been hand
ed in as yet but it is understood that it 
will be soon. It is stated that a higher 
authority has also intimated to him that his 
resignation would be acceptable. •

There are complaints from other quarters 
besides St John ol the same minister and 
it is a great wonder that $be West side 
people who selected him for the parish did 
not make closer enquiries. While in York 
county he showed a spirit of finance that 
would hive gained him infinite credit had 
it been need in the right way, but as it was 
the people of bis church in that river parish 
did not seem to appreciate bis off r‘s.

Like many small churches an organ was 
needed either for the church or Sunday 
school, end after much consideration the 
reverend gentleman pereuided his congre
gation to invest in one and get the same 
from a dealer in Fredericton. He was dele

leton were there. The chief ask d Craw
ford it the complaint was true, it he had 
done this and that as, he had noted from 
M's. Gleason’s statement and the 
tffiter admitted that she was correct

When asked by the chief why he did not 
go cut of the house when told to Crawford 
said that he acted as be had done before 
and seemed to be under the impression— 
as no doubt he was—that he had a perfect 
right to be in the house.

The chief advised that Qiinlan be a-fe
ed to repair the door, and there is not much 
doubt that when Mr. Carleton and his 
client It ft the tffi.e that the s flair was over 
so far as they were concerned, had not the 
report of the officer that he was called in 
to qnell a disturbance in Mrs. Gleason’s 
house been printed in the next morning’s

Гне papers end read among the news items tkat 
yen called a policeman in the night before 
to qnell a disturbance in your residence 
when eo lares you know there was na dis- 
terbanoe these.

Yet this was what Mrs Gleason ol Ger
ma» street read a iew day» ego end this 
was the raison that she donned her bonnet 
and went in search ol a lawyer and Chit і 
Clark.

That she was angry goes without saying 
and that the had a right to he rill be 
readily conceded by ell who read the story 
she tells.

Mrs. Gleason keeps e boarding house on 
Germain street. It goes by the name ot 
the “King House" perhaps because the 
'building was once the residence of well 
known people ot that name. She has a 
large cumber of hoarders—nearly thirty in 
all aad they work in all parts ot the city.

Two ol them were John Quinlsn and 
his son. The former is a carpenter and 
works on the elevator, it is said. Naturally 
be baa to have bis breakfast early in the 
morning and one day when it was a little 
late he was annoyed ; and when he left the 
boose did not return. This was the middle 
of the week and in the afternoon or even
ing of that day he sent bis son with their 
board to date and requested Mrs. Gleason 
to deliver up their luggege.

This was a new way of doing burines» 
so tar aa this landlady was concerned and 
the maintained that she shonU be paid 
hoard for the lull week. Su she did not

. %ILIANS Paints
hie mifl the otfafr morning he fenedare Intended for are Indicated by the 

lie alone there are thirty-five colors. If 
cards, colored plates of painted dwell
ing your dwelling (If you send a photo-

О.. Рлшт дно Colo. Me*
i. Antoine St.. Montreal.

amor g hie letters a bill from the ceentry- 
man tor hit broken carriage and suadry 
othtr little damages, end, 
the bill wae a letter.to the elect that

жнш.

?unies» it was paid within a specified
time legal proceeding» weald be instituted.

Alter pondering the matter over lor 
some time a bright idea struck the official 
and he proceeded to act upon it. Clearly 
the affair was none cf Me eineehewna 
only I ha other man’s guest, so ho in turn 
had a clerk write a note to his friend 
asking him to look after the matter, 
and enclosing the bill. The gemtlemen 
received the correepoadenee and after per
using it cerelnliy set down and wrote a 
reply to the t Sect that while, м Mr ao he 
knew-, the countrymen's claim might be all 
right, yet the i ffi ;ial seemed to have overj 
looked one impor ait taot and that wae 
that both the bill and the letter were ad
dressed to the latter, and he failed to tea 
why they had been forwarded to him. 
Now the official is sadly meditating open 
the frailty ol human friendship!—espec
ially that of professional men—and wonder
ing between times whether ho hadn’t bet

ter pay the bill.
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A736 Main St., North
AltDMUMBN AO rive AS JUDGES. 128TBAMER4. m nЖ They Begin to Beer the Evidence in the 

McKelvr Cnee.

The investigation into the action of the 
chiet toward John McKelvey was began 
on Tuesday evening but nothing new came 
to light outside oi that already stated in 
Progress. The three witnesses Mr. Mc
Kelvey celled limply corroborated the 
complaint, but tie inquiry was adjourned 
because Mr. Pugiley who is to represent 
the complainant was in Ottawa. R corder 
Skinner was representing the chief, and 
whi'e Mr. McKelvey did not object to that 
he put the pertinent question as to Re
corder Skinner’s position in the event oi 
his bringing an action against the city.

Chairman McGoldrkk gave everybody 
a fair show and will no doubt make every 
effort to get at the facts. That was what 
Mr. Skinner said his client, the chief, was 
si xioua for,and as Mr. McKelvey has said 
that he was, again and again, the tacts will 
have a pretty hard time trying to hide. 
The chief seemed rather disconcerted when, 
after the charge waa read, the chairman 
quietly asked :

“What do you aiy to the charge. Chief ?”
“What I do you want me to plead P”
“Yes, guilty or not guilty."
“I say I am not guilty.
There was a stenographer present lor 

the first time in an investigation, and he 
waa sworn, giving the proceedings quite t 
court like air. Even the chairman had a 
magisterial expression xnd atmosphere 
about him that was unususl, and il anything 
was needed to complete the solemnity of 
I he occasion it was furnished by the sphinx 
like countenance ol Aldeiman Millidge who 
ait on his left.

Mr. McKelvey must have arrived at this 
conclusion too when the Recorder began to 
pat those ambiguous questions of his—not 
msny of them, but enough to make Mr. 

•McKelvey leel that he needed a lawyer.
As a matter oi tact no lawyers are needed 

on either aidé and the safety board should 
discountenance any such thing. They are 
quite capable of getting at the facts with
out the assistance of legal talent, and a 
citizen is placed at a disadvantage if, when 
ho wants to make a complaint againit a city 
official, he finds ho mutt have a lawyer to 
confront another brought by the defence. 
Let the iacti come out and the committee 
judge.

1899 1899.

m pipers.
Then Mr. Carleton and Mrs. Gleason 

went agsin to the chiet and demanded • 
contradie ion and an apology Irom the of
ficer. Besides that Mrs. Gleason wanted 
the damage done to the door made good. 
The chief declared that he did not know 
the repoit was on the book,and,that had ht? 
known it. he would have had it removed ; 
and then he tried to sooth Mrs. Gleason by 
saying that the report had been garbled by 
the newspapers and was not the same on 
the book. Mr Car It ton suggested that it 
waa not impossible to alter it on the books ; 
but that wasn’t the point, he wanted an 
apology for bis client and damage repaired. 
The chief demurred. He acknowledged 
that bis officer was wrong but he could not 
see the necessity for an apology, and all 
that Lis visitors could get out ot him waa 
what ie popularly known aa “a game of 
talk.”

There waa another interview and nothing 
waa done. Saturday afternoon Mrs. Glea
son said Mr. Carleton called upon her and 
much to her surprise, advised her to drop 
the matter. He gave some reasons that she 
did not think had anything to do with the 
ease, and she could not see why, because 
there was one investigation of police affaira 
on, she should not have redress for the 
wrong done her. She s-tid one argument 
of Mr. Carieton’a was, that she might want 
t .e assistance of the police acme tinv. 
“And it I want it can’t I get it,” was 1er 
reply. *• Doesn’t my husband pay taxes P 
But I have lived and done business in St. 
John for nearly thirty years and have never 
bed occasion to call in the police yet, and 
I do not propose that they shall enter my 
house now, without being requested to do 
so.”

a®THE YARMOUTH 8. S. CO.,
LIMITED.,

For Boston and Halifax
VIA.,
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іShortest and Most Direct Route.

Only 16 to 17 hours from Yarmouth to Boston.
:
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шFour Trips a Week from Yarmouth to Boston

ira лт на гінв does я hah.

An Exaggerated Idee ol Whet CeVege Stud. , 
nth dj to Kaon Other.

People generally are taking a keen in
terest in the troubles at the University bat 
in their discnisions there is much miscon
ception oi whit “baling” means. An ex- 
aggerated idea ol it ia very common and 
of course it puts a tar worn light upon the 
conduct of the students. But “hsaing" in 
the University ol New Brunswick is not 
nearly as bid as it used to be, and 
then there was no harm done to anybody. 
The initiation ceremonies tint freshmen 
go through are really nothing. To put on 
big boxing glove» and have a bout with a 
classmate is not a killing matter and it is 
to be presumed that the stifling tobacco 
smoke that used to be worst ol all and 
equally hard nponall the studen'a cannot 
exist in the big gymnssin

No doubt inch praC'ces appiar to bo 
“silly” and “frivolous" to many people) 
bat they were harmless and afforded lota 
ol fun to the boys.

Fan is a necessary element in the life ot 
a college student. He will make all the 
better aludent for having innocent spree» 
once in a while. To hold » trial upon • 
f. llow student—a freshman—because he 
sported a oano or dared to walk up street 
with a girl, used to be—and probably— 
is yet—the delight ol the lives of his sen
iors. What harm waa there in it. He 
might be fined a peek of apples, and if bo 
neglected to pay np to suffer elevation in 
a blanket. Bat it did not hurt him—then 
there used to be in impression that it made 
a man ot him—and he was better liked 
afterward it he took his “medicine" grace
fully.

These customs are balled "baaing”. The 
University might get along without them, 
but ten to one the pleasantest recollections 
of old graduates are those outside the clan 
room. Memories ol how hard it was to 
hoist » double seated carriage to the roof 
ef the portico ; with what infinite 
difficulty the calf was introduced into 
the chapel to surprise the good old presi
dent at prayer» the next morning ; how 
hard it was to elodo the vigilance of the 
porter alter an apple raid or to persuade 
him “not to report to the doctor this time"
—these are the triiks and much of the in
nocent amusement of college life remem
bered in liter days with the keenest 
pleasure.

gated to get the initrnment and the price 
agreed upon between him and the dealer 
was about $90.

-,STEAMERS "BOSTON" and "YARMOUTH" ;

і
accept the money and the boy went away.

Mr. Quinlan eeeme to have been pretty 
determined in Lie own way and he waa 
bound to get hia trunk and not pay any 
more than he effered. So aeon afterward 
be atarted for Germain afreet. Aa he 
neared hie recent boarding house he en
countered a policeman, "special officer 
Crawford, and invited him to go into the 
house with him.

Officer Crawford Las not been on the 
force long enough to have all the іne and 
outs of the business and he saw no reason 
why he should not go into Mrs. G.eason a 
house with Quinlan. So the pair of them 
faced Mrs. Gleason when she came to fee 
what was wanted. She waa not surprised 
to see Quinlan but to find a policeman with 
him rather took away ter breath and the 
question flash**d through her mind, “what 
has brought him here ?”

She was not left long in doubt because 
the officer informed her that Quinlan bad 

to pay hie bill and get hie trunk.

Ooe ol the above steamers will l»>ave Y«mouth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and datuidajr 
after ai rival oi Dom. Atlantic By. trains irons 
Halifax. Returning leave* Lewis wbarf, Boston 
every Monday, Tuesday, TLunday and Friday at S 
p. m. conn* cling with Dom. Atlantic Oast By*, and 
all coach lines. Regular mail carried on «teaman.

The church hsd no funds at the time but 
in these days it is almost if not quite as 
easy to get organs as it is sewing machines 
all the time that is required being given 
tor the pa;ment. So it was an easy matter 
to get the organ. The terms were $10 a 
mon h until the instrument was paid for, 
but the clergyman arranged with the dealer 
to pay once in three months instead of 
every month. But in the meantime he col- 
I cted from bis people the $10 monthly 
and presumably, found some use for it be
cause when the rine months were np and 
the organ unpaid tor the dealer became 
impatient and wrote to the congregation 
about it. That let the cat out of the bag 
and the minister lost wbat favor remained 
to him of hie congregation. The church 
lost the organ because not having been 
paid for, the dealer took it back again. 
And the $90 ?—well that was gone too.

It is needless to ssy that the minister 
also went because he is now in Carleton 
where he is not likely to remain long. A 
great many people feel sincere pity for 
him, and while not condonitg his actions 
which could hardly be overlooked, find 
excuse for them in the fact that the man is 
a close student and all the time looking tor 
books which he cannot afford to buy. 
The only excuse this would appear to be is 
that the money he gets in these unusual 
ways if not devoted to any unworthy object. 
Others who are well acquainted with him 
and have, perchince, experienced how 
persuasive he is, are thoroughly convinced 
that the reverend gentleman missed his 
vocation and should be in the book agency 
or insurance business, where glibness ot 
tongue is a necessary rc quirement.

■

Tbe Feet Side-Wheel Steamer “CITY OF MON- 
TICBLLO,” Leaves Canard's wbarf, Halifax» 
every Monday (10 p. m.) lor interned.a1 e ports» 
Yarmouth and St. John, N. B., connecta* at Yar
mouth, Wednesday, with steamer for Boston.

I
r

'
Reluming leaves St. John every Friday 7 a. m. .

ІFor tickets, etiterooms and other Informal tax 
apply to Domini n Altantlc Railway, 126 HolUa- 
Street; North frtreet dipot, Halifax. N. 8.. or to 
any agent on the Dominion Atlantic, Intercolon
ial, Central and Coast railways.

For tickets, ststerorms. etc Apply to Halifax. 
Transfer Company, 143 Hollis atreit, or

L.B. BAKER, 
President and Director.

Yarmouth, N. 8., July 6th, 1889.
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4Line Steamers іcome

Mra. Gleason knows something of wbat 
the rights ol a householder are and the 
finally came to the conclusion that the 
policeman had no bnaineaa in her honao 
unless the called him in or unirai he had 
some warrant so she ashed “and who sent 
yon here—the chief?” and she says that 
the officer replied “s higher anthority than 
the chiet sent me here.” Then the land 
lady conveyed the idea to him that he wae 
not wanted and asked him to go out 
There was considerable talk and Mrs. 
Gleason complains that the officer answer
ed her back in » rude way.

It was quite evident that he had come 
with the idea that he waa to see that Quin
lan got hi» trank. The money ho offered 
was not what the landlady wanted but that 
did not seem to mutter for he wont np to 
hia room and began to hanl hia trunk out.

That ia all very well when the floor і» 
bare but when there ere carpets on the 
stairs some damage ie liable to result 
when a trunk is polled down them It 
was eo in this case and Mra. Gleason seem
ed powerless to help herself.

Alter getting his own trunk, down Quin 
lan informed Mrs. Gleason that he wee 
going to break in the door of hia son’s 
room. ‘-The key is in the door and there

/"( no occasion tor it,” was the reply hut 
■Whether Quinlan was ont of hearing or did 
not hoed what ahe said the next thing heard 
was the sound oi the door bring smished 
in. The officer, ю Mrs. Gleason said, 
made no attempt to save her property 
from being destroyed.

. When they had gone ehe wae not long in 
taking action and lawyer John L. Carleton 
waa engaged to go to the chief and de
mand an explanation of the condnet of bis

officer.
The case waa laid before that official 

and when Crawford was called into bis 
private office Mrs. Gleason and Mr. Car-

On Monday morning Mrs. Gleason was 
looking tor another lawyer. She was 
bound to a. e just what rights she had aa a 
householder and whether the chief wee 
justified in upholding the act of bis officer. 
The matter will no doubt come before the 
next meeting ol the council.

For Fredericton and 
Woodstock. U

era Victoria and David Weston will leave 
St. John every day at 8 o'clock standard, tor 
Fredericton and intermediate stops. Reluming- 
will leave Fredericton at 7.80 a. m. standard.

8te

JAMES MANCHESTER, 
Manager, Prootem.

It ifeme to be • difficult matter for s 
new officer to find out just whit bis powers 
ai ж policeman are, and, so far as Prog

ress knows there is no printed manual for 
him to consult. Some officers are cautious 
—too much so perhaps—and they are not 
apt to overstep their bounds while others 
are apt to take too much upon themselves. 
The sooner a r ,nual of instruction is 
given to the men the better it will be for 
the force.
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STEAMER;
i “Famt” Without Morrison.

Morrison’s “Faust" is booked to ap
pear in a number ol provincial towns—St. 
John among them—during the next two 
or three weeks. In tairness to the publie 
as well as local managers, it should be 
understood that the oast may not include 
Lewis Morrison, as Mr. Morrison is not 
guaranteed to play Faust here this set- 
son. Some of the provincial press in 
chronicling the coming oi Faust, announce 
it aa Morrison’» farewell tour. It ia well 
known that Mr. Morrison made hia “fare
well'’ tour in Finit last tall, and he ia next 
booked to appear in St. John in March 
next in hia new play “Frederick iha Great. 
Progress only makes mention oi the 
above laeta in order that the people ahould 
not ho mis-letd with the expectation that 
the forthcoming production will neces
sarily include him aa the star. -Whether 
Fault without Morrison will meet with loc
oes» in the provinces remains to be seen. 
Progress nnderataads, however, that this 
production ia Morrison's version and those 
papers that have announced “Morrison’s 
Fanat coming” are perhaps within the 
mark, became he wûl he with the com
pany hat not guaranteed to play although 
the inform oe ie decidedly mill ceding.

Clifton• •
s Will leave HAMPTON every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday,

1
SHALL ТВШ OUEST PAT.i.

: OBBAT BAOIHO TO BOSTOH. '
A Qneitloo That is Pesaltog a Well Known 

civic oaui.k

Supposing a men *> be another man’s 
guest on an afternoon drive, and suppos
ing there ia a collison during that drive in 
which the other team is damaged, should 
the guest be asked to foot the bill ? This 
ia a little conundrum that a civic official is 
trying to solve, but up to the present the 
answer still eludee him. Ho ia doing bis 
best however to find ont just how for hos
pitality goes, and what are the perciae 
duties devolving upon a host in a case oi 
the kind referred to.

Not long ago the civic cfficial and s 
friend started ont for u afternoon’s drive, 
but before they hod gone vciy far their 
ham collided with another, with the result 
that the official was quite severely injured 
and was confined to bis residence for some 
lime. He end hie friend ot the afternoon, 
doubtless eongralniated themselves upon 
the fact that they had eofoa out of tbe 
affair remarkably wall, bat in I hie they had

j ;TO. Sb Croix and Pi Ices Edward Mart To
gether Prom fit. John.

When the Prinoe Edward and the St. 
Croix toll their wharves Thursday after
noon tor Boston it was quietly understood 
between those who knew what wae going 
on that there was to be a trial of speed 
between the two hosts. The Edward has 
two propellers, the St. Croix, one and it 
was expected by those who knew what an 
advantage this waa, that the D. A. R boat 
would beat the other about an hour and a 
halt.

at 6 a. m. ; returning leave Indiantowm 
lime days at 8 00 p. m.

в ■%САРІ. В. Є. SABLE. Manager.

MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO’Y»

k>5
New York, Enstport, and St- 

John, N. B., Line: ,
Steamers of this line will leave ST. JOHN (J$tw 

York Wbarf, Reed's Potot), November 14th,
MR.mmtosVieawr, 1.7” eIw'yOBK; PIEÜ1, 

NORTH RIVER (Battery Place), November 9th. 
19th end 89tb, for EAoTPOBT, ME., and "ST. 
JOtiN direct. After the above datée, sailings will 
be WEEKLY, aa our own steamers will then be on 
tbe line.

With our superior facilities tor handling freight 
in NEW YORK CITY and at oar EASTERN

Ю
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A Patriotic Offloe Holder.

Squire Robimon was in town Thursday 
just as chipper and chatty as ever. He 
says it does him good to come to the oity 
and have a talk with old friends. One of 
his main objects in coming this week was 
to subscribe halt of hia salary as an official 
under the Dominion government to tie 
Transvaal soldiers find. Ha ia a country 
postmaster and geta $18 a year. Ha lays 
if the war eeatineee next year ha will give 
the other kali.

iu
id The its waa still as oonld be and it waa 

a pretty sight to toe the boats steaming 
ont rapidly, the St. Croix taking the short 
out by the West channel and the Edward 
going around the Island. When the form
er blow for the beacon it was 6.24 local 
time. The Edward was jut eight minutes 
later passing the same point.

This is the last trip of the Edward this 
season, the Prinoe Arthur taking bar plane, 
and Manager GiUdni was not only oe board

1
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/TERMINALS, together with Ibroigh trifle
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l»V«p£îh0.nEN«M,ÊAkpautï5i?
огоивРАтмдгавотн AS regards see--

For вії particulars, address, „

80
46
1.0
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à mm I K :5щR. H. FLBniNQ, Agent.
N.. York Wharf, St. Joha,N.l. " 

M.L. MBWOOMBS, Saurai Maaaoar,
HI Broadway, New Task ОЩ.
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